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Provided also that in all the above cases, by the date of the
examination, not less than two academic years slusll have elapsed
since the date oil their passing- the Matriculation Examination or
its equivalent.
ti. Private Candidates sluiH not b<i allowed 1<> iak<> up any
subject unless provision has itoji ma<lo for lh<» travMns1 oi that
subject in the I:niversi1y College. Tiny should therefor*- ascer-
tain, from the Registrar, before applying for permission, whether
regular students oi! the University are taking up those subjects.
7. Candidates from the colleges of the University who have
been allowed to appear at the examination once but luive not
been able to appear or have failed to pass may be admitted as
private candidates to a subsequent examination, provided tli."y
do not change the subjects they had studied at college. In fas<j
they change any of their subjects they sluill be required to put
in fresh attendance in the college in the subject or subjects they
have changed.
S. Application of private candidates for admission to the
examination, in the form prescribed, must roach the Registrar
not less than two months before the examination, accompanied
by a fee oE Es. 20.
Jn the case of college candidates, applications for ad-
mission and certificates oi' attendance in the prescribed Corm to-
gether with a fee ol Ks. 20 for each candidate shall be forwarded
by the Principal so as to reach the Registrar four weeks before
the examination. In special cases the Principal may hold back
the certificates of attendance. Such certificates must, however,
reach the Registrar in no case later than three weeks before the
examination.
9.	No student of the University will be allowed to appear
at the examination unless he has attended at least To per cent,
of the lectures delivered during the course of each year leading
up to the examination in each of the subjects oH his study, and
that where practical work forms part of a subject oL* study To
per cent, attendance in practical classes also will be required.
10.	Upon the receipt of the application and the fee pres-
cribed and also the attendance and progress certificates in etise ol'
candidates from colleges, the Registrar shall at least a week be-
fore the examination, cause to "be furnished to the candidate a
receipt for each fee received, which -will also serve as a ticket of
admission to the examination hall to be produced by the candi-
date in the hall, if called for.
JVM?.—A. candidate who fails to pass or to present himself for the exai»mia-
uation shall not be entitled to claim refund of the admission fee.

